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Two Times the Luck for One New Jersey Lottery Player 
 

TRENTON, NJ – (January 17, 2014) – There are thousands of New Jersey Lottery instant 
ticket winners each year. Players often describe the moments after scratching a winning instant 
ticket with words like disbelief, that then moves to shock and then onto pure joy. The 
unanimous opinion from winners is that it is always a welcome experience.  One player, Mike 
Ducker from Brick, had the great fortune of having that experience twice in one week!  He 
played a 20X Cash instant game card that he had purchased at Singin Oil, 300 Hurley Ave., 
Lakewood in Ocean County. He scratched the ticket and realized that he was a winner. Ducker 
came to Lottery Headquarters to claim the prize on Jan. 2.  He said, “Finally, I am coming in for 
a big win. I’m so excited. There is no more disbelief – big winners really do happen.”  The 
following Sunday, Jan. 5, Ducker returned to Singin Oil and purchased another 20X Cash 
instant ticket game. “I caught lightning in a bottle twice,” exclaimed Ducker when he returned 
to Lottery Headquarters to claim his second $20,000 prize.  There are 69 $20,000 prizes 
remaining in the 20X Cash game, from the initial 105, so players have lots of opportunities to 
win.  

 
The Lottery offers players approximately 60 instant ticket games for entertainment and the 
chance to win big prizes.  In Fiscal Year 2013, players won more than $989 million in prizes 
playing the instant games. “There are thousands of winners each year,” said Carole Hedinger, 
executive director, New Jersey Lottery, “today’s press conference is in celebration of Mr. 
Ducker in addition to all of our other lucky players.”   

 
The New Jersey Lottery instant ticket product line-up provides players with unique 
entertainment choices and a wide variety of cash prize opportunities.  The $150 Million 
Spectacular ticket is the latest addition to the line-up offering the largest prize pool in lottery 
history. As the name suggests, there are $150 million in prizes waiting to be won including 10 
top $1,000,000 prizes.  

 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Z8nTy_tJTxc&list=UUE56KMUDOVStO96QEJ1lGrw


Each time a player wins, so does the ticket-selling retailer and New Jersey residents. Retailers 
earn a 2.5 percent bonus on each top-tier prize winning instant ticket they sell. In addition, 
when a retailer cashes a winning instant game or online game ticket (valued at $599 or below), 
regardless of whether they sold it, they receive a 1.25 percent cashing commission. This is in 
addition to the five percent commission on all the lottery tickets they sell. 

 
New Jersey residents benefit from Lottery contributed funds generated by ticket sales. Lottery 
revenue supports educational programs, grants and institutions across the State.  

 
 

ABOUT THE LOTTERY 
Since its inception in 1970, the New Jersey Lottery (NJLottery.net) has contributed more than 
$22 billion to the State in support of education and institutions. In fiscal year 2013 the Lottery’s 
contribution was more than $1 billion. Among its beneficiaries are: veterans homes, community 
and other colleges and universities, school nutrition programs, homes for the developmentally 
disabled, psychiatric hospitals, higher education scholarship programs and the Marie 
Katzenbach School for the Deaf. 

 
The lottery also plays a key role in supporting small businesses throughout the state with 
approximately 6,600 Lottery retailers. In fiscal year 2013, the Lottery retailers earned more than 
$157 million in commissions supporting convenience stores and other establishments 
throughout the state. Every day, the Lottery helps to make winners by: providing entertainment 
and winning jackpots for lottery players; supporting the business community that serves as 
Lottery retailers and generating financial support for vital programs and organizations in our 
State. 
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